
Regd. Office & Factory: Gondiparla, KURNOOL- 518004 (A.P) INDIA. Ph: 91-08518 280006 / 7 / 8, Fax: 08518-280098, Cell: 9848304999 
Corporate Office: 40-304, 2nd Floor, K.J. Complex, Bhagya Nagar, KURNOOL - 518 004 (A.P.) INDIA, Ph: 08518-221933, 221939 Fax: 226973, 222745, Cell: 9848309888 
Chennai Office: New No. 100 (Old No. 74) 1st Floor, Greenways Road Extn. R.A. Puram, CHENNAI - 600 028, (T.N.), Ph: 044-24611940, 30976810 Fax: 044 - 24612553 
Bangaluru Office: 25, 1st Floor, Shankara Park Road, Shankarapuram, BENGALURU - 560 004. (K.A.) Ph: 080-26608884, Fax: 080-22423655, Cell: 09886334548 
Mumbai Office: D - 403, Kailash Esplanade, Opp. Shriyas Cinema, LBS Marg, Ghatkoper (W), MUMBAI - 400 086, (M.H.) Phone & Fax: 022-25001689, 25000373 
New Delhi: Mr. Anupam Srivastav New Delhi, Cell: 9818371984 / 9312099180 

Encl : As Above 

Yours faithfully 

F~~ED 

(V. Radhakrishna Murthy) 
CGM & Company Secretary 

Thanking You 

Kindly take the above on record. 

Further, in compliance of Regulation 46 (2) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 the information 
is being hosted on the Company's website ~ll,.@[D. 

s. Facilities Amount Existing Rating Revised Rating 
No (Rs.in Crore) 

01 Long Term 214.63 CARE A; Positive CARE A; Stable 
Bank Facilities (Enhanced from (Single A; Outlook : (Single A; Outlook: 

133.80) Positive) Stable) 

02 Long- Term I Short 183.80 CARE A; Positive/ CARE A; Stable / 
Term Bank Facilities (Reduced from CARE Al CARE Al 

259.11) (Single A; Outlook: (Single A; Outlook: 
Positive I A One) Stable I A One) 

03 Short Term Bank 24.20 CARE Al CARE Al 
Facilities (A One) (A One) 

It is submitted that CARE Ratings Limited (Credit Rating Agency) during their review has revised 

the rating of the company through their Press Release dtd. 03.10.2023 (copy enclosed) as under. 

-x-x-x- 

Sub : Revision of Credit Rating of the Company by CARE Ratings Ltd. - Reg. 

Ref: Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 - Scrip Code: 507753 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

Kind Attn : DCS - CRD 

M/s. BSE Limited 
Phirioze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
251h Floor, Dalal Street 
Mumbai - 400 001 

October 04, 2023 REF:TGVSL:SECL:BSE:2023-24: 

6-2-1012, 2nd Floor, TGV Mansion, Khairatabad, Hyderabad - 500004, (TS.) India. 
Phone: +91-40-23313842, Fax: 040-23313875, Cell: +91 98483 09777 
E-mail : hyd2alkalies@gmail.com ; hyd_2alkalies@rediffmail.com 
http://www.tgvgroup.com, CIN : L2411OAP1981 PLC003077 
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'Complete definition of the ratings assigned arc available al 1°rNV.,careedge and other CJ\RE Ratings Ltd.'s publications 

Detailed description of the key rating drivers 
Key strengths 
Integrated operations; improved operational performance during FY23 
The operations of SRAAC are highly integrated, with the by-product of one process being used as a raw material for another 
product, enabling the company to optimally utilise its production capacity. This also protects the company from the effects of 
cyclicality in the demand for certain of its products to some extent, given a diversified product basket. The operational performance 
of the company improved significantly during FY23, backed by nearly full utilisation of its caustic soda and chloromethane products 

Outlook: Stable 
The revision in the outlook on the long-term rating of TGV SRAAC from 'Positive' to 'Stable' factors in the moderation in the ECU 
realisations from Q4FY23 onwards, which is expected to result in a moderation in the operating profitability of TGV SRAAC in the 
near term. 

Analytical approach: Standalone 

Negative factors 
PBILDT margin falling below 15% on a sustained basis. 
Heavy dumping of caustic soda products, significantly impacting its electro-chemical unit (ECU) realisations. 
Any tightening of the prevailing pollution control or environmental norms and/or regulatory ban on the production and sales 
of certain major products, thereby significantly impacting its business and profitability. 
Significantly more-than-envisaged debt-funded capex or investments, leading to a TD/PBILDT of more than 2x on a sustained 
basis. 

Rating sensitivities: Factors likely to lead to rating actions 
Positive factors 

Scale of operations, marked by a TOI of more than n,000 crore with a profit before interest, lease rentals, depreciation and 
taxation (PBILDT) margin of more than 20% on a sustained basis. 
Total debt (TD)/PBILDT at less than lx on a sustained basis. 

• The ability to significantly reduce its power and fuel costs, which is one of the major cost components, by the timely expansion 
of its renewable power capacity. 

The ratings are, however, constrained by its susceptibility to the volatility in the prices of its raw material and sales realisation, 
its presence in an inherently cyclical caustic soda industry, which is currently going through a cyclical downturn, and the exposure 
to stringent pollution control and fire safety norms. 

Rationale and key rating drivers 
The ratings assigned to the bank facilities of TGV SRAAC Limited (TGV SRAAC) continue to derive strength from its experienced 
promoters, its integrated manufacturing plant with proven track record in the manufacturing of chlor-alkali products, the captive 
power arrangement leading to relatively better control over its power cost, its established relationships with key clients and 
suppliers, diversified end-user industries, and the synergies derived from group companies. The ratings also factor in the 
significant improvement in its total operating income (TOI) and profitability in FY23 (FY refers to the period from April 1 to March 
31), aided by the buoyant chlor-alkali industry scenario, leading to an improvement in its leverage and debt coverage indicators. 

Withdrawn Long-term bank facilities 

Reaffirmed 

Details of instruments/facilities in Annexure-1. 

Reaffirmed; Outlook revised from 
Positive 

Reaffirmed; Outlook revised from 
Positive 

CARE Al 

CARE A; Stable/CARE Al 

CARE A; Stable 
211.63 

(Enhanced from 133.80) 
183.80 

(Reduced from 259.11) 

24.20 

Long-term bank facilities 

Long-term/Short-term 
bank facilities 

Short-term bank facilities 

Facilities/Instruments Amount (t crore) Rating• Rating Action 
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Key weaknesses 
Presence in an inherently cyclical caustic soda industry putting pressure on profitability 
The caustic soda industry is inherently cyclical. The industry witnessed a cyclical downturn after H1FY20, which was further 
exacerbated during FY21 owing to the COVID-19 pandemic-related contraction in demand from major end-use industries. The 
ECU realisations dropped to a decadal low level of around {23,000 per metric tonne (MT) in FY21. However, from March 2021 
onwards, the sector had seen a revival with an improvement in demand from end-user industries and better availability of raw 
materials, leading to a rebound in the ECU realisations. Alter peaking out in November 2022, the ECU realisations started cooling 
down and reached H0,500 per MT in July 2023 due to moderation in demand, lower energy prices, and increased supply, which 
shows the cyclicality associated with the industry, and the same is a key monitorable. 

Liquidity: Adequate 
The liquidity position of the company is adequate, marked by sufficient cash accruals vis-a-vis its repayment obligations and 
current ratio of 1.29x as on March 31, 2023. The operating cycle of the company moderated but remains comfortable at 21 days 
in FY23 as compared to seven days in FY22. The letters of credit (LC)-backed creditors reduced to U03 crore in FY23 as compared 
to U70 crore in FY22, but still remains high, which results in higher reliance on non-fund-based limits. The average utilisation of 
the fund-based working capital limits and non-fund-based limits remained comfortable at 44% and 65%, respectively, for the last 
12 months ended July 31, 2023. The liquidity of the company is also supported by positive cash flows from operations. 

Experienced promoters 
TGV SRAAC is promoted by TG Venkatesh, who is a commerce graduate and hails from an industrial and political background. He 
pioneered the TGV group and diversified the group from a manufacturer of industrial chemicals to other business divisions like 
healthcare products, aquaculture, real estate, pharmaceuticals, and hospitality. TGV SRAAC is the flagship company of the group. 

Significant improvement in profitability in FY23, likely to moderate in the near term 
On the back of improved capacity utilisation of its key products coupled with the buoyant chlor-alkali industry scenario, the sales 
realisation of its products improved significantly during FY23. It resulted in an improvement in the PBILDT margin to 23.20% 
during FY23. However, the net sales realisations started declining from Q4FY23 onwards. Accordingly, its PBILDT margin 
moderated to 11.49% in Q1FY24 and is further expected to remain moderate in the near term. 

Improvement in capital structure and debt coverage indicators; expected to remain comfortable in the medium 
term 
Upon significant improvement in the operating profitability during FY23, TGV SRAAC has rationalised its debt level, leading to an 
improvement in its capital structure, marked by an overall gearing of 0.22x as on March 31, 2023, vis-a-vis 0.62x as on March 
31, 2022. The improved capital structure along with healthy operating profitability has led to improved debt coverage indicators, 
marked by a TD/PBILDT of 0.43x during FY23 vis-a-vis l.50x during FY22. However, the company is planning to avail a further 
debt of UOO crore in FY24 to fund its planned capex of around UOO crore to expand its chloromethane capacity and renewable 
power capacity apart from its routine capex. Even alter considering the same, the debt-to-equity and overall gearing is expected 
to remain at comfortable levels in the medium term. 

Established relationships with key clients and benefits of diversified end-user industry application 
The company has a long and established manufacturing track record of almost four decades in the manufacturing of chemicals. 
Over the years, TGV SRAAC has established long-term relationships with more than 200 clients. The products of the company 
have varied application across a diverse range of industries, including textile, pulp and paper, alumina, soaps and detergents, 
petroleum, fertilisers, pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals, water treatment, etc. Furthermore, internally, caustic soda is used for 
castor oil preparation, soap noodles, and chloromethane operations. Moreover, TGV SRMC also benefits from the synergies 
brought about by the presence of group companies in related businesses, wherein, it procures certain raw materials from its 
group entities (around 20% of the total raw materials consumed during FY23) and sells some of its finished products to group 
concerns (8% of the net sales in FY23). 

Better control over power cost 
The caustic soda industry is highly power intensive, whereby, power cost constitutes around 50% of the cost of production. The 
average cost of power to the company during FY23 was at {6.93 per kilowatt hour (kWh) as against {6.30 per kWh during FY22 
due to an increase in the contribution from Andhra Pradesh Southern Power Distribution Company Limited (APSPDCL), which 
charges comparatively higher rates as compared to other sources. The contribution of APSPDCL increased as the operations of 
Andhra Pradesh Gas Power Corporation Limited (APGPCL) was halted (which is a cheaper source of power) during the year due 
to shortage of gas supplies from the Government of India (Gol) as there was a curtailment in the allocation of gas to power 
projects. However, the company has installed a 22.75-megawatt (MW) solar power plant capacity up to FY23-end and has planned 
to set up an additional 17 .25-MW of solar power plant capacity in FY24 to increase the contribution of renewable and economical 
source of energy, which is likely to augur well for its long-term prospects. 

capacities on the back of the improved industry scenario. Furthermore, due to the higher capacity utilisation along with high sales 
realisation, its scale of operations improved significantly by about 52% in FY23. Its caustic soda and chloromethane plants 
continued to operate at full capacity in Q1FY24. 
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Incorporated on July 24, 1981, TGV SRAAC belongs to the TGV Group of Industries promoted by TG Venkatesh. TGV SRAAC is 
primarily engaged in the business of manufacturing chemicals like caustic soda, caustic potash, sodium hypochlorite, chlorine, 
hydrochloric acid, hydrogen gas, and chloromethane products, among others. The company also manufactures castor oil 
derivatives, fatty acids and consumer products, mainly toilet soaps, and is also into power generation. The manufacturing plant 
of the company is certified by the ISO 9002, ISO 14001, and OHSAS 18001 system certifications. 

Chemicals and 
petrochemicals 

Chemicals Commodity chemicals 
Macro-economic Indicator Sector Industry Basic Industry 

Commodities 

About the company and industry 
Industry classification 

Applicable criteria 
Policy on def.gull _rJ;CQgJ11tion 
Financial Ratios - Non financial Sector 
Liquidity Analysis of Non-financial sector entities 
Rat1119 Outlook and Credit Watch 
Short Term Instruments 
Manufacturing Companies 
Policy on Withdrawal of Ratings 

• 

• 

• 

• 

~-------'-- 

Governance 

Social 

Environmental 

Risk Factors Actions taken by the company 
The manufacturing plant of the company is in compliance with the defined pollution control 
norms and has all the requisite approvals in place. 
The company was awarded the ISO 9002, 14001 certification by the renowned institution, 
Det norske veritas (DNV). It implies that the company is adhering to standard procedures 
to ensure pollution control, balance, and the implementation of safety-related aspects. 
In order to reduce the use of its carbon footprint, the company is gradually expanding its 
renewable power portfolio by installing a solar power Qlant. 
The company's industrial relations continue to be harmonious and cordial. 
Notably, 97 training programmes on occupational health, safety, and skill development were 
organised for all categories of employees. 
As against the CSR obligation of U.59 crore for FY23, the company incurred actual 
expenses of 0.23 crore. _ 
The company is managed by a professional board of directors who have extensive 
experience in industry. The board comprises six directors. There is 50% representation of 
women in board. The independent directors are more than 50% of the total number of 
directors. 
There is an audit committee, nomination and remuneration committee, stakeholder 
relationship committee, and risk management committee in place. 

• 

Environment, social, and governance (ESG) risks 

Stringent pollution control and fire safety norms 
Being present in the chemical industry, the operations of the company are subject to various environment-related regulatory 
compliances in a stringent manner. Also, pollution and fire safety-related norms are evolving day-by-day in India. Accordingly, 
the continuous adherence to defined norms are mandatory for seamless operations. The company is continuously taking steps 
towards adherence of these norms. Furthermore, to reduce the use of its carbon footprint, it is gradually expanding its renewable 
power portfolio. 

Exposure to raw material price volatility and foreign currency fluctuation risk 
The primarily raw materials for TGV SRAAC are potassium chloride, palm fatty acids and related oils, castor oil, etc, which form 
around 20-25% of the cost of production. The key raw materials are price sensitive and highly volatile. Thus, its profitability is 
susceptible to the volatility in the prices of raw materials. During FY23, TGV SRMC imported raw materials and capital goods 
worth U84.ll crore (U13.93 crore in FY22) against which 1t made exports of U2.38 crore in FY23 (U8.22 crore in FY22), thus 
partially hedging its foreign currency exposure naturally. Furthermore, the lag between the change in the prices of raw materials 
and the reset of finished goods prices impacts the profitability of the company. 
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2)CARE A-; 
Negative 

(23-Dec-20) 

l)CARE A 
; Stable 

(31-Dec- 
21) 

l)CARE A-; 
Negative 

(18-Jan-21) 

4 

1 172.72 LT 
CARE A; 

Stable 
Fund-based - LT-Term 
Loan 

l)CARE A; 
Positive 
(06-0ct- 

22) 

CARE A; Stable/ 
CARE Al 

CARE Al 
CARE A; Stabl~ 

CARE Al 

CI\RE Al 

CARE Al 

Withdrawn 
---- 

CARE A; Stable 

CARE A; Stable 

Fund-based - LT-Cash Credit - - - 41.91 --- 
Fund-based - LT-Term Loan - - 31/03/2027 172.72 -- Fund-based - LT-Working - - - 0.00 
Capital Demand loan - --- 
Fund-based - ST-Bill 

12.65 - - - 
Discounting/ Bills Purchasing 
Fund-based - ST-Bill 

10.75 - - - 
Discounting/ Bills Purchasing ---- - - - ---- 
Fund-based - ST-FBN / FBP - - - 0.80 

- - -- - -- - I- 

Non-fund-based - LT/ ST- 14.05 - - - 
Bank Guarantee - --- -- -- - --- ~ 
Non-fund-based - LT/ ST- - - - 169.75 
Letter of credit 

D t f Size of 
Name of the Is:u!n:e Coupon Maturity the Rating ~sign~d 
I t t ISIN (DD-MM· R t (O' ) Date (DD- Issue along with Ratmg 
ns rumen a e ,o MM-YYYY) (t Outlook 

YYYY) crore) 

Annexure-1: Details of instruments/facilities 

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not applicable 

Any other information: Not applicable 

Rating history for the last three years: Please refer Annexure-2 

Covenants of the rated instruments/facilities: Detailed explanation of the covenants of the rated instruments/facilities is 

given in Annexure-3 

Complexity level of the various instruments rated: Annexure-4 

Lender details: Annexure-5 

A: Audited; UA: Unaudited. Note: The above results arc the latest financial results available. 

Total operating income 1,525 2,326 415 

PBILDT 306 539 48 --- 
PAT 135 362 20 

Overall gearing (times) 0.62 0.22 NA 
-- - -~ --- -- 

Interest coverage (times) 8.72 17.75 9.60 

Brief Financials (t crore) March 31, 2022 (A) March 31, 2023 (A) Q1FY24 (UA) 
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Simple Fund-based - LT-Term Loan 

Annexure-3: Detailed explanation of the covenants of the rated instruments/facilities 
Not applicable 

*Long term/Short term. 

l)CARE A-; 

l)CARE A; l)CARE A- 
Negative 

Fund-based - LT- Positive ; Stable 
(18-Jan-21) 

2 Working Capital LT - - - 
Demand loan 

(06-0ct- (31-Dec- 
2)CARE A-; 

22) 21) 
Negative 

-- - - (23-Dec-20) -- - - -- -- ----- 
l)CARE A-; 

l)CARE A; l)CARE A- 
Negative 

Fund-based - LT-Cash CARE f\; Positive ; Stable 
(18-Jan-21) 

3 LT 41.91 - 
Credit Stable (06-0ct- (31-Dec- 

2)CARE A-; 
22) 21) 

Negative 

- - - - - -- (23-Dec-20) 

l)CARE l)CARE 
l)CARE A2+ 

Fund-based - ST-Bill 
Al A2+ 

(18-Jan-21) 
4 Discounting/ Bills ST 12.65 CARE Al - 

Purchasing 
(06-0ct- (31-Dec- 

2)CARE A2+ 
22) 21) (23-Dec-20) 

l)CARE l)CARE 
l)CARE A2+ 

Fund-based - ST-FBN / Al A2+ 
(18-Jan-21) 

5 ST 0.80 CARE Al - 
FBP (06-0ct- (31-Dec- 

2)CARE A2+ 
22) 21) 

(23-Dec-20) 
- 

l)CARE l)CJ\RE 
l)CARE A2+ 

Fund-based - ST-Bill 
Al A2+ 

(18-Jan-21) 
6 Discounting/ Bills ST 10.75 CARE Al - 

Purchasing 
(06-0ct- (31-Dec- 

2)CARE A2+ 
22) 21) 

(23-Dec-20) 
,-. --- - - - -- 

l)CARE A-; 
Negative I 

l)CARE A; !)CARE A- CARE A2+ 

Non-fund-based - LT/ 
CARE A; Positive/ ; Stable I (18-Jan-21) 

7 LT/SP 169.75 Stable/ - CARE Al CARE A2+ 
ST-Letter of credit 

CARE Al (06-0ct- (31-Dec- 2)CARE A-; 
22) 21) Negative I 

CARE A2+ 
(23-Dec-20) --- - -- l)CARE A-; 
Negative I 

l)CARE A; l)CARE A- CARE A2+ 

Non-fund-based - LT/ 
CARE A; Positive/ ; Stable/ (18-Jan-21) 

8 LT/ST" 14.05 Stable I - CARE Al CARE A2+ 
ST-Bank Guarantee 

CARE Al (06-0ct- (31-Dec- 2)CARE A-; 
22) 21) Negative I 

CARE A2+ 

- - - (23-Dec-20) 
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For the detailed Rationale Report and subscription information, 
please visit www.careedge.in 

Disclaimer: 
The ratings issued by CARE Ratings are opinions on the likelihood of timely payment of the obligations under the rated instrument and are not recommendations to 
sanction, renew, disburse, or recall the concerned bank facihties or to buy, sell, or hold any security. lhese ratings do not convey suitability or pnce for the investor. 
The agency does not constitute an audit on the rated entity. CARE Ratings has based its ratings/outlook based on information obtained from reliable and credible 
sources. CARE Ratings does not, however, guarantee the accuracy, adequacy, or completeness of any information and is not responsible for any errors or omissions 
and the results obtained from the use of such information. Most entities whose bank facilities/instruments are rated by CARE Ratings have paid a credit rating fee, 
based on the amount and type of bank facilities/instruments. CARE Ratings or its subsidiancstassocialCS may also be involved with other commercial transactions with 
the entity. In case of partnership/proprietary concerns, the rating/outlook assigned by CARI: Ratings is, mter-alia, based on the capital deployed by the 
partners/proprietors and the current financial strength of the firm. The ratings/outlook may change m case of withdrawal of capital, or the unsecured loans brought 
in by the partners/proprietors in addition to the financial performance and other relevant factors. CAR( Ratings rs not responsible for any errors and states that it has 
no financial liability whatsoever to the users of the ratings of CARE Ratings. The ratings of CARE Ratings do not factor m any rating-related trigger clauses as per the 
terms of the facilities/instruments, which may involve acceleration of payments ,n case of rating downgrades. However, 1f any such clauses arc introduced and 
triggered, the ratings may see volatility and sharp downgrades. 

About us: 
Established in 1993, CARE Ratings is one of the leading credit rating agencres in India. Registered under the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India, it has been acknowledged as an External Credit Assessment Institution by the RBI. With an equitable 
position in the Indian capital market, CARE Ratings provides a wide array of credit rating services that help corporates raise capital 
and enable investors to make informed decisions. With an established track record of rating companies over almost three decades, 
CARE Ratings follows a robust and transparent rating process that leverages its domain and analytical expertise, backed by the 
methodologies congruent with the international best practices. CARE Ratings has played a pivotal role in developing bank debt 
and capital market instruments, including commercial papers, corporate bonds and debentures, and structured credit. 

Sanchit Agarwal 
Lead Analyst 
CARE Ratings Limited 
E-mail: sane it ;igarwalloicareed~ 

n 

Akhil Kumar 
Associate Director 
CARE Ratings Limited 
Phone: +91-120-4451986 
E-mail: 

Relationship Contact 
Ramesh Bob A 
Director 
CARE Ratings Limited 
Phone: +91 90520 00521 
E-mail: 

n 

Media Contact 
Mradul Mishra 
Director 
CARE Ratings Limited 
Phone: +91-22-6754 3596 

Contact us 
Analytical Contacts 
Hardik Manharbhai Shah 
Director 
CARE Ratings Limited 
Phone: : +91-22-6754 3591 
E-mail: 1qe_r E-mail: rr d..il r 

Note on the complexity levels of the rated instruments: CARE Ratings has classified instruments rated by it on the basis 
of complexity. Investors/market intermediaries/regulators or others are welcome lo write to care@careedge.in for any 
clarifications. 

To view the lender wise details of bank facilities please c 1ck here 

Annexure-5: Lender details 

--------; S_i_m_p_le ~t 

Simple -------- -------~ --------t Simple 
Simple 
Simple 

capital Demand loan 
ounting/ Bills Purchasing 

p 
Bank Guarantee 
Letter of credit 

3 Fund-based - LT-Working 
4 Fund-based - ST-Bill Disc 
5 Fund-based - ST-FBN / FB -- 
6 Non-fund-based - LT/ ST- --- 
7 Non-fund-based - LT/ ST- 
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